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[TU D EN TS of Political Science have very few specimens
kof federal constitutions to place upon the dissecting
'table, in order to compare their organisation and working
with political theory. The Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (U.S.S.R.), whatever emotion it may arouse, at
least affords, for instructive examination, an additional
example—a case o f a federation o f colossal magnitude which
has so far succeeded that, for the ten years o f its existence,
no substantial alteration o f its federal form has been made,
or even seriously attempted.
It was, it may be suggested, inevitable that the disparate
and incongruous races or nationalities, which successive
Czars since Peter the Great had bound together in a despotic
state, should, on any revolution, simply fly asunder. W hat
the Tartar and the Cossack, the Ukrainian and the Georgian,
and all the other subject peoples (some 35 per cent, o f the
population o f pre-war Russia) rose against, as soon as they
had the chance, was not merely the despotism of their common
ruler, but largely also, and perhaps in some cases principally,
their subjection to a centralised uniformity o f language, o f
religious observances, o f school and church, and o f legal
prescription o f many habits o f personal life. Lenin had
practically no option when, in one o f the earliest declarations
o f Bolshevist policy, he reiterated, as its guiding principle,
that o f complete “ cultural autonomy for every minority,”
as well as the greatest practicable development o f local self
government not only for the village and the city, the district
and the province, but also for every separate community.
But this policy, which was at variance with anything that
Marx or Engels had ever advocated, involved, among other
changes, the formulation o f a brand-new federal constitution
for a state o f immense size (8j-million square miles or more
than double the area o f the United States), extending over
one-sixth o f the entire land surface o f the globe ; inhabited
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by nearly one-tenth o f the whole human race, belonging to
dozens or scores of racial stocks and speaking about a
hundred-and-fifty distinct vernaculars ; ranging in climate
from the Baltic to the Pacific, from the icy darkness of the
Arctic Circle to the vineyards o f the Crimean riviera and the
cotton plantations of sunny Turkestan. Yet, for various
reasons, these peoples, inhabiting a curiously shut-in con
tinental area, needed in many matters a common unity.
What had to be faced was the inevitable problem o f federal
government, namely, how to combine national centralism
with internal particularism : how to organise the relations
between the constituent parts themselves, and between them
and the federation, so that all the several parts should feel
they could decide for themselves in whatever they regarded
as their specially local or racial interests; whilst at the
same time providing for the decision by appropriate federal
organs o f those matters of legislation and administration
that require national unity and centralisation.
The problem was made all the more difficult by the fact
that the bewildering variety o f racial communities in the
U.S.S.R., standing at different levels o f culture and civilisation,
are not all geographically segregated. Thus, to name only
three instances, the Jews, the Syrians and the Gipsies have
no homeland. The federal constitution now recognises and
admits more than forty distinct areas, o f very varied extent
and population, as entitled to a definite measure o f local
autonomy. Seven o f them are termed constituent or Union
“ republics,” but one o f these is itself a federation o f three
smaller republics themselves entitled to autonom y; and
several of them contain within their boundaries one or more
of what are called “ autonomous republics ” or “ autonomous
areas ” also entitled to separate representation in the federal
organs. Hence, just as the United States contains 48 equally
autonomous “ states,” so the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics is now made up of 42 more or less autonomous
areas, the number being from time to time increased as
additional communities make good their claim. Thus it has
been definitely promised that the rapidly increasing Jewish
settlement o f Biri Bidj an, in Eastern Siberia, shall receive
autonomy as soon as it attains a certain magnitude. So far
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as concerns the seven principal communities which are
termed Union republics, the fundamental statute o f 1923
expressly recognises their “ sovereignty,” which is declared
to be “ restricted only within the limits stated in the present
constitution, and only in respect o f matters referred to the
competence o f the Union.” 1
Here, however, we note a significant difference in statutory
form from every other federal state. The federal union of
Soviet Russia has no prescribed geographical limits. Unlike
every other federation, past or present, the U.S.S.R. is
expressly declared to be open to any other community that
becomes a “ Soviet Socialist republic,” subject only to the
consent o f the supreme organs o f the federation. Moreover,
the question that led to such real difference o f opinion in
the United States, namely, the right o f withdrawal, is explicidy
answered in favour o f freedom. “ Each Union republic
retains the right o f free withdrawal from the Union,” and this
provision cannot be limited or modified w ithout the agree
ment of all republics “ forming the Union.” And although
additional republics may be admitted to the federation
by mere majority consent, the boundaries o f any one o f the
constituent parts cannot at any time be altered against
its own will, it being laid down that “ the territory o f the
Union republics cannot be altered w ithout their consent.” 2
W ith regard to the distribution o f powers between the
federal government and the governments o f the constituent
parts, there seems, at first sight, practically no novelty. The
best American textbook o f the Soviet constitution starts
off quite gaily by stating that “ Twenty-five specific categories
o f power are declared to fall within the exclusive purview
o f the Union. They conform very closely to section 8 of article 1
of the constitution of the United States in which eighteen fields of
exclusive jurisdiction of the federal government are enumerated.”3
1 Fundamental Law (Constitution) o f the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(U.S.S.R.), 6 July, 1923, ch. II., par. 3.
This text may conveniently be consulted in Soviet Rule in Russia, by W. R. Batsell,
1929, although the accompanying explanation should be read with caution, as the
writer’s bias has led him to some mistakes. Other documents are given in the British
Stationery Office publication entitled Soviet Russia, a description o f the various political
units, etc., 1924.
2Ibid, ch. II., pars. 4, 6.
3 Soviet Rule in Russia, by W. R. Batsell, 1929, p. 284.
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There is indeed, over the greater part o f the field, little
room for doubt about the necessary allocation o f functions.
To the federal authority fall (i) all foreign relations (repre
sentation, treaties, declarations o f war and peace, alteration
o f the external frontiers o f the U n io n ); (2) all the armed
forces of the U n io n ; (3) transport, posts and telegraphs ;
(4) currency and credit systems, also weights and measures
and the all-important matter o f statistics; (5) the issue o f
all state loans, internal or external; (6) conditions o f
citizenship; (7) the right o f general am nesty; and—somewhat more dubiously—(8) the establishment o f the
bases and fundamental principles in respect o f civil and
criminal codes and courts o f justice, education, public health,
labour protection, and the development and use o f land,
waters, mineral deposits and forests. W hat the American
constitution does not contain is the concession to the federal
government o f {a) everything relating to foreign trade, under
which all im porting and exporting to or from Soviet Russia
has become a central monopoly ; and {b) “ the establishment
of the foundations and the general plan o f the whole people’s
economy o f the Union.” 1 This gives the federal government
the organisation and management o f practically the whole of
the nation’s industry and internal trade. But these two vast
spheres o f federal action, comprising all foreign commerce and
the whole internal production and distribution o f commodities,
are not abstracted from the jurisdiction o f the constituent
governments, which, in Russia, as everywhere else in the
world, never included them. These functions are taken from
the legalised control o f the private landlord or capitalist
over the means o f production, distribution and exchange.
What, then, beyond a verbal “ sovereignty ” do the
constituent parts o f the Union retain in their own hands ?
Here we may see how very differently the Bolshevists have,
from the first, handled the problem of “ national minorities,”
from the manner in which it was dealt with by Czarist Russia
and by Prussia ; and, since the war, also by the statesmen of
Italy, Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary, Poland, Turkey, Roumania
and Jugo-Slavia. To the seven Union republics, and as far as
1 Fundamental Law, ch. I., par. i( h ) ; p. 307 o f Soviet Rule in Russia, by W. R. Batsell,
1929.
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practicable to all of the thirty-five other “ autonomous areas,”
is conceded, in the first place, complete “ cultural autonomy.”
They may use their own vernacular languages to the fullest
extent, even to a severe subordination o f R ussian; they
may keep, and vary as they choose, their own religious rites
and racial customs ; they may conduct and staff their own
schools, colleges, universities, hospitals and medical services ;
they may have their own newspapers and magazines, and
their own government publishing houses ; they may provide
and control their own theatres and cinemas, concert halls
and stadiums. In the second place, they may have their own
local police and magistracy (apart from the State Political
Department, with its special political police—the dreaded
O gpu or Gay Pay Oo) and their own courts o f justice,
enforcing their own laws, so long as these are not contrary
to those of the federation. In the third place, they can, if
they choose, with insignificant exceptions, staff their own
governments, from the village up to the republic’s Sovnarkom,
o r Cabinet o f responsible Ministers o f State, with their own
local citizens, speaking their own languages, accustomed to
all the local conditions and imbued with all the local patriotism
and other particularisms. Substantially, these three great
classes o f autonomous action include everything that stirs
the emotions o f “ national minorities,” or that touches their
amour propre. The result is that, after ten years’ experience,
it is not too much to say that Soviet Russia today—alone o f
all the great countries east o f the Elbe and o f Switzerland—•
has no “ national minorities problem ” ; and this in spite o f
the repeated efforts o f the emigres, as regards Georgia and the
Ukraine, to stir up racial insurrection from the outside. Local
discontent and even sporadic widespread recalcitrance occur
from t'm e to t :me. But the grievances seem to be those o f
individuals or o f localities, largely due to sufferings from
climatic or economic evils, or to bureaucratic tyranny, which
always appears as that o f officials o f the autonomous local
government, seldom, if ever, concerning anything peculiar
to a “ national minority.”
How, then, with this extensive “ particularism,” racial
and local, does the Soviet State manage to maintain a unity
o f policy and action in national matters more complete than
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that o f the United States or Switzerland, or than that o f
any other federation, past or present ?
It must be admitted that there is neither elegance nor
logic, nor even actuality, in the cumbersome constitution of
the U.S.S.R., as proclaimed in the fundamental law of
1923-4, which confirmed the Treaty o f Union o f 1922.
Supreme authority is vested in the All-Union Soviet Congress,
elected, not by the republics, but by the provincial and city
councils, at the rate of, for the cities, one delegate per 25,000
electors, meaning about 60,000 population, whilst the rural
electors have only one delegate per 125,000 population.
But when we notice that the formidable-looking Congress of
the U.S.S.R., some fifteen hundred strong, is now only
constituted and called together once in every tw o years, and
then only for a single session o f about a week, at the end of
which the delegates “ surrender their mandates ” and retire
into private life, we realise that such a mass meeting o f men
and women from all over the immense area o f the Union, few
of them having any acquaintance with each other, or even
knowing the names of their colleagues, can have no corporate
life, and must necessarily be incapable of genuine discussion.
The atmosphere o f the All-Union Soviet Congress, has, in
fact, been described by a Moscow newspaper correspondent
as that o f an “ earnest picnic: the delegates elected from
every corner o f the vast Soviet Union are pleased and proud
to have been sent to Moscow, and grateful in greater or less
degree to the government for paying their railroad fare and
feting them handsomely.” W hat happens is that the un
organised horde of delegates listens to portentously long
reports from successive national leaders, alternating with
orations from chosen provincial orators.
The Congress is assumed to w ork through a curious
double-chambered Central Executive Council. This consists
at present of about six hundred members, the number steadily
increasing with the grow th o f the population. About threefourths o f them are chosen by the Congress from among the
delegates from the several constituent parts, in proportion to
their several populations, one member to each half-a-million
people, or part thereof. These then constitute what is called
c
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the Union Soviet. There is also appointed by the Congress
what is called the “ Soviet o f Nationalities,” at present 138
members, made up o f representatives o f the 24 “ allied and
associated republics, five delegates from each, and o f repre
sentatives o f [18] autonomous regions, one delegate from
each.” These representatives o f the forty-two more or less
autonomous parts are nominated by their several congresses or
conferences, but it is expressly provided that “ the composition
of the Soviet o f Nationalities is confirmed as a whole by the
Congress ” Homage is formally rendered to the federal idea
by giving this Central Executive Council no fewer than seven
presidents, one from each o f the seven Union Republics, large
o r sm all; and these preside in turn over the Council’s daily
sittings. It is expressly enacted that “ the Union Soviet and
the Soviet o f Nationalities examine all decrees, codes and
resolutions ” which may emanate “ from the presidium o f the
Tsik (Central Executive Council) and the Sovnarkom (Cabinet
of Peoples’ Commissars) o f the U .S.S.R .; from individual
Peoples’ Commissariats o f the Union, or from the Central
Executive Committees o f the various Union Republics,” as
well as any that may arise on the initiative o f “ the Union
Soviet or the Soviet o f Nationalities themselves.” It is definiitely stated in the statute that “ Bills presented for examination
by the Tsik (Central Executive Council) receive the force of
law only if accepted both by the Union Soviet and by the
Soviet o f Nationalities,” and duly proclaimed. Elaborate
provision is made for the possibility o f intractable disagree
ment between these two Chambers, but their differences do
not seem ever to have outlasted discussion at a joint meeting.
But the Central Executive Council, though it continues
in existence from Congress to Congress, is only summoned to
meet three times a year for a brief session o f each o f its two
Chambers, ending with a formal joint meeting o f the two.
The committees elected by the Council, though far less
representative o f the constituent parts o f the federation,
evidently share among them its effective government. O f
the conventional distinction between legislative, executive
and judicial functions, there is next to no trace. The Council
appoints a presidium o f 27 members (including the seven
presidents and a secretary), nine nominated by each o f its
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two Chambers, and the other nine by their joint meeting.
Jt also appoints, w ithout any trace o f federal constitution,
the Union Sovnarkom o f Peoples’ Commissars (Cabinet of
Ministers), with a president and sixteen other members in
charge o f departments (including the State Planning Com
mission, the Council o f Labour and Defence and the
“ Commission of Fulfilment,” which are represented in the
Sovnarkom only by their leading members). It is thus clearly
not to the representation o f the constituent parts in the
formally constituted representative federal organs o f the
U.S.S.R. that we must look for an explanation o f the
remarkable unity of purpose and policy that has been secured.
This has been obtained, it may be suggested, not by any
system o f representation provided by the written constitution,
but as the outcome o f certain unique features o f the working
constitution, not expressly enacted or proclaimed, but
effectively forming part thereof.
We have here an example o f the futility o f limiting the
study of constitutional structure to what is written in treaties
or embodied in statute law. N o nation has the whole of
its effective constitution so formulated—'not even the United
States! Equally no nation exists without having some
part of its effective constitution in the form of law, just as
Great Britain or the British Commonwealth of Nations has.
For a brief summary o f the effective constitution o f Soviet
Russia, having vastly more “ actuality ” than any statute, we
may go to a remarkable essay of 1924 by Stalin himself.1 He
talks there of the various mass organisations, each extending
throughout the U.S.S.R. ; and having “ belts ” and “ levers ”
and “ guiding forces ” (to use his own terms), all serving to
render what Lenin had described as the “ broadly-based and
extremely powerful proletarian apparatus ” o f an elaborate
federal constitution, both “ supple ” and effective. “ W hat
are these organisations ? ” Stalin continues. “ First o f all
there are ” [not, be it noted, the soviets but] “ the trade
unions, with their national and local ramifications in the
form of productive, educational, cultural, and other organ
isations. In these, the workers o f all trades and industries
1 Included in Leninism, by Joseph Stalin, 1928, pp. 29-31.
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are united. They are not [Communist] Party organisations.
O ur trade unions can be regarded as the general organisation
o f the w orking class now holding power in Soviet Russia.
They constitute a school of communism. From them are
drawn the persons best fitted to occupy the leading positions
in all branches o f administration. They form a link between
the more advanced and the comparatively backward sections
o f the working class, for in them the masses o f the workers
are united w ith the vanguard.
“ Secondly ” [only secondly, be it noted] “ we have the
soviets with their manifold national and local ramifications,
taking the form of administrative industrial, military, cultural,
and other state organisations, together w ith a multitude o f
spontaneous mass groupings o f the workers in the bodies
which surround these organisations and link them up with the
general population. The soviets are the mass organisations
o f all those who labour in town and country. They are not
[Communist] Party organisations, but are the direct expression
o f the dictatorship o f the proletariat. All kinds o f measures
for the strengthening o f the dictatorship and for the
upbuilding o f socialism are carried out by means o f the
soviets. Through them, the political guidance o f the peasantry
by the proletariat is effected. The soviets unite the labouring
masses w ith the proletarian vanguard.
“ Thirdly, we have co-operatives o f all kinds, with their
multiple ramifications. These, too, are non-Party organisa
tions, being mass organisations in which the workers are
united, primarily as consumers, but also, at a later stage, as
producers (agricultural co-operatives). The co-operatives
play a specially important part after the consolidation of
the dictatorship o f the proletariat, during the period o f
widespread construction. They form a link between the
proletarian vanguard and the peasant masses, and provide
a means whereby the latter can be induced to share in the
work o f socialist construction.
“ Fourthly, there is the League of Youth ” [the Comsomols
with their attendant Pioneers and Octobrists]. “ This is a
mass organisation o f the young workers and peasants, not a
[Communist] Party organisation, but in close touch with
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the Party. Its work is to help the Party in training the younger
generation in a socialist spirit. It provides young reserves for
all the other mass organisations o f the proletariat in every
branch o f administration. The League o f Youth acquires
peculiar importance after the consolidation o f the dictatorship
of the proletariat, during the period when widespread cultural
and educational w ork is incumbent upon the proletariat.
“ Lastly, we come to the Party o f the proletariat ” [the
Communist Party], “ the proletarian vanguard. Its strength
lies in the fact that it attracts to its ranks the best elements
of all the mass organisations o f the proletariat. Its function
is to unify the w ork of all the mass organisations o f the
proletariat, without exception, and to guide their activities
towards a single end, that o f the liberation o f the proletariat.
Unification and guidance are absolutely essential. There
must be unity in the proletarian stru g g le; the proletarian
masses must be guided in their fight for power and for the
upbuilding of socialism ; and only the proletarian vanguard,
only the Party of the proletariat, is competent to unify and
guide the work of the mass organisations o f the proletariat.” 1

{a) T h e O v e r l y i n g U n i t a r y O r g a n i s a t i o n
It is to be noted that in Stalin’s summary o f the
constitution there is no mention whatever o f the federal
form any more than o f the principle o f cultural autonomy
on which the federation is based. The federal structure as
given in the Fundamental Law, which really does secure the
cultural autonomy of the constituent parts, is, in fact,
overlain by an entirely different structure, elaborate in its
complications but definitely unitary in conception, which is,
as a whole, not even described in the statute book. Moreover,
a perceptible addition is made to the strength and coherence
of these various blocks of non-statutory mass organisation
by the fact that they are all constructed on a common pattern,
which differs markedly from anything to be found in the
nineteenth century, in Russia or any other country.. W hen in
1905, the workmen in St. Petersburg, at whose suggestion
1 Leninism by Joseph Stalin, p. 31.
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we know not, sent delegates from each factory to form an
extralegal “ workers’ soviet ” for the government of that city,
and when that “ workers’ soviet ” chose delegates to join
with those from the soviets of other cities to form a Union
o f Soviets, they unwittingly w rought the pattern o f the
effective constitution which now, with the necessary pro
liferations and complications, extends from the Baltic to
the Pacific. And it is not merely a geographical extension.
W hat may rightly be called the Soviet system has been
adopted alike for the whole half-dozen o f these “ pillars of
the state.” It governs (and was eventually prescribed by
statute for) the associations of citizens as such—th e hierarchy
o f soviets—which provide the necessary administrative
bodies, both local and central from the village or city council
to the supreme All-Russia Congress with its Cabinet of
Peoples’ Commissars, or Ministers o f State.
The same
hierarchical pattern serves, w ithout statutory prescription,
for the separate organisation in trade unions o f all the
wage-earning or salaried citizens, now nearly 20 millions in
number, in their capacity o f hired producers. We see the
same pattern in the erection o f other columnar blocks by
those dozens o f millions of citizens who are not receiving
wages or salaries but are working as owner-producers, either
as members o f manufacturing artels or as agriculturists on
collective farms, not to mention similar owner-producer
groups, such a? the professional hunters or fishers, co
operating for their vocational enterprises. But the same
pattern serves also for the separate organisation of all citizens,
whether trade unionists or owner-producers, industrial or
agricultural, in their capacity o f consumers, in the individual
membership (now approaching eighty millions) o f the vast
Co-operative Movement. Finally, we may detect a like
pattern o f organisation for the unique body, which is
misleadingly termed par excellence the “ Party,” but which,
as described in a previous article, is a very select and exclusive
companionship or “ O rder,” having the double function o f
providing the bulk o f the administrators in all departments
and o f perpetually persuading the entire population to keep
undeviatingly to the “ General Line ” o f building up the
Socialist State. W hat then is the common pattern on which
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all these columnar blocks are formed ? A t the base of each
block is an enormous and literally uncounted num ber of
small electoral meetings—■something like a hundred thousand
in the whole U.S.S.R.—in each shop or section, team or shift
of a factory ; in each branch or department o f a hospital or
college or other institu tio n ; in each ship or regiment, each
railway depot or oilworks, each electric plant or state farm,
and likewise in each rural village—'all these meetings of
fellow-workers electing annually their several committees
or councils to manage, within their several spheres, their
own local affairs. It is no small element in the essentially
democratic character o f these basic meetings that they are
usually held every few weeks, in order to hear the elected
persons’ account of the work they have been doing ; to address
to them complaints and enquiries ; and, if thought desirable,
actually to “ recall ” them from office and elect others.
But, once elected, each such soviet has the duty o f choosing
one or more delegates to form a district council; each
district council chooses delegates to a provincial council,
and each provincial council to a congress for the whole
U.S.S.R. Each o f these Congresses—'whether Soviet, Trade
Union, Association o f Owner-Producers in industry or in
agriculture, Consumers’ Co-operative or Communist Party—
is the supreme authority for its own particular hierarchy and
the citizens therein represented, but only as regards its
particular subject-matter. Each o f these hierarchies has, at
each of its stages, its own executive committee, presidium
and officials. Those o f the several All-Russia Congresses,
which form the summits o f the hierarchies, are perpetually
meeting each other in the endless discussion and consultation,
out of which emerges the stream o f authoritative laws and
decrees by which the whole nation is, in all its manifold
activities, finally governed. It cannot be doubted that the
similarity o f structure o f all the constituent parts upon an
identical pattern facilitates alike unity o f policy and action,
and also a genuine common participation in government,
on the occasions when, especially at their respective summits,
on issues o f national importance, they are interminably
conferring and consulting.
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(b) T h e E c o n o m i c U n i t y
The second feature o f the constitution prom oting
centralisation and unity is found in the very allocation o f
functions that seems, at first sight, to make for localism and
diversity. The concession to the constituent parts o f the
utmost “ cultural autonomy ” leaves almost unchecked the
irresistible “ pull ” o f all the economic forces towards
large-scale production, deliberate planning and consequent
centralisation o f authority. The widespread geographical
uniformity—the interminable melancholy plain extending
with the minimum o f break from the Baltic to the Pacific,
and from the Arctic Ocean to the Caucasian and Himalayan
mountain ranges—dwarfs to relative insignificance, so far as
the production and exchange o f commodities are concerned,
the racial or cultural particularisms o f its inhabitants. No
physical boundaries separate the Ukraine from “ W hite
Russia,” or the Tartars o f the Volga basin from the Kalmucks
o f the shores o f the Caspian Sea ; or any o f them from the
so-called “ Great Russia ” centring round Moscow and
Leningrad, on the one hand, o r from the “ Autonomous
Crimean Socialist Soviet Republic ” on the other. The
assumption by the federal authorities of the entire organisation
and management o f the production and exchange o f com
modities, including all im porting and exporting—which
withheld from the constituent governments nothing that any
o f the separate communities had ever collectively possessed
or had ever dreamed o f possessing—in itself gave the Kremlin
nearly all the unity o f authority that it required without
affronting the susceptibilities o f any “ national minority.”
The policy quickly adopted—in contradiction o f that o f the
Czars—of distributing the national industrialisation over
every economic region o f the U.S.S.R. so as to avoid any
accumulation of factories near the vulnerable western frontier
and even any concentration o f particular industries in the
most favoured region, has gone far to lessen alike the cost
o f transport and the development o f local jealousies. When
all this was elaborated into the Five Years Plan national
unity became supremely effective, w ithout—be it noted—
any interference with the cultural autonomy o f any o f the
constituent parts o f the Union.
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C e n t r a l is a t io n o f T r a d e U n io n is m
a n d C o -o p e r a t io n

Yet another outstanding feature o f the constitution makes
for national unity, w ithout affecting the local freedom
afforded by even an exaggerated cultural autonomy. The
spontaneous organisation o f the factory wage-earners in
trade unions, like the immemorial grouping o f the Russian
handicraftsmen in artels o f owner-producers, has, from the
first, ignored the irrelevant boundaries, either o f village
or city, or o f racial or religious communities. W hen this
organisation on the basis o f the economic occupation of
the working-day was generalised, the incipient and partial
associations, practically spontaneous in origin, almost neces
sarily became, like trade and industry themselves, national
in scope. The Consumers’ Co-operative Movement, which
had always ignored geographical boundaries, took a similar
course. The result is that the whole wage or salary receiving
population o f the U.S.S.R., without distinction o f race or
autonomous area, any more than o f sex or ra n k ; whether
manual workers or brainworkers, labourers o r learned
professionals, in agriculture or industry, mining or the
mercantile marine, education o r public health, the theatre
or scientific research, the journalist and the Minister of
State, are enrolled in one or other o f 46 colossal trade unions,
all of them co-extensive with the U.S.S.R. The same ignoring
of local, racial or occupational differences is seen among
the seventy odd million individually enrolled members o f
the 47,000 Consumers’ Co-operative Societies. And, as has
already been mentioned, these immense mass organisations,
together with those o f the millions o f owner-producers in
manufacturing artels or collective farms, covering the entire
area of the federation, are built up, through indirect election
by successive stages o f hierarchies, upon an identical pattern,
common to every kind o f social organisation in the U.S.S.R.,
and all finally centring at Moscow itself. The members
everywhere retain their complete cultural autonomy. They
all participate, in each locality, in a common citizens’ soviet
for the management of the local affairs o f the village or city.
Even their several hierarchies rise, in their several stages,
within the several autonomous areas. But either as salaried
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producers o f commodities or services ; or as owner-producers
of manufactures or agricultural products ; or as organised
consumers o f the same their several memberships all find
themselves joined in organisations that are nation-wide,
sprawling across the entire federal area, with their summits
necessarily touching at a common centre. The federal State
o f Soviet Russia may be firmly rooted in its forty-two more
or less autonomous areas. But superimposed upon this
apparent riot o f localism are half-a-dozen colossal hierarchies
o f a single common pattern, each o f them being, at its
topm ost seat o f authority, rigidly centralised. And these
topmost seats o f authority are all at Moscow !
(d) O f f i c i a l I n t e r p e n e t r a t i o n
But this is not all. Closer examination of the governmental
structure reveals that unity of policy and consistency of
action among the federal and all the constituent governments
is directly promoted by an ingenious official interpenetration
o f a kind unusual in federations. Thus the observant visitor
will find a responsible official representative of the Moscow
Narkomindel (Foreign Office) residing in various o f the
principal provincial centres, such as K harkov and K ief in
the Ukraine, Leningrad in the R.S.F.S.R., and Batoum in
the Georgian Republic, notably cities in which there are
stationed the consular officers o f foreign powers. It is
interesting to find that such official representatives o f the
federal government, besides keeping their eyes on the foreign
consuls, are always members of the highest governing body having
its sessions in the city in which they reside. Thus the Moscow
representative at Kharkov, the capital o f the Ukraine, sits
regularly as a member o f the Sovnarkom (Cabinet o f
Ministers) o f the Sovereign State o f the Ukraine ; the one
at Kief is a member o f the presidium o f the vast Oblast
(province) o f K ief in the same constituent republic; and
the one at Leningrad is a member o f the presidium o f the
Oblast o f Leningrad in the R.S.F.S.R.
This official interpenetration o f the autonomous consti
tuent governments by the officials o f the federal government
is systematically carried further. It is expressly provided
by statute that the Sovnarkom (Cabinet o f Ministers) of
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each Union Republic shall include, in addition to the
Peoples’ Commissars appointed by its own Central Executive
Committee, also the delegates or “ plenipotentiaries o f the
Peoples’ Commissariats of the U.S.S.R. for foreign affairs, war
and marine, foreign and internal trade, ways of communica
tion and posts and telegraphs,” who are to have either “ an
advisory or decisive voice, according to the decision o f the
central Executive Committee o f the Union Republic ”
concerned.1 A t present, in the great Russian Socialist Federal
Soviet Republic (R.S.F.S.R.), which has a Cabinet o f 20,
there sit five o f these officials o f the federal government.
Among the 20 members o f the Cabinet o f the Ukraine there
are also five such officials ; in that of the W hite Russian
Socialist Soviet Republic there are four ; and in that o f the
Transcaucasian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic there are
no fewer than six out o f a total o f fifteen. The specific
function o f these federal officials is doubtless to see that
nothing is done by the union republic that would be
inconsistent with federal policy. But it is stated that they do
not confine themselves to any specific class o f questions, and
that they take part in all the deliberations. It is clear that
their mere presence in the local Cabinet in such numbers,
whether w ith an “ advisory ” o r a “ decisive ” vote, must
necessarily exercise a constant influence towards unity of
policy and action.
There is even a further official interpenetration. The
“ plenipotentiaries ” or delegates o f the federal administration
who sit in the local Cabinets are those o f the specifically
federal Departments o f State. The other departments^ are
classed as either “ unified ” or “ non-unified.” The unified
departments are those o f finance, labour, the Supreme Soviet
of Peoples’ Economy, the W orkmen’s and Peasants’ Inspection
and the Central Statistical Department. The several Union
Republics have their own Departments for these subjects,
and in executive matters these local Departments act also
for the corresponding federal Departments at Moscow.
What is interesting is to find that the choice o f the principal
officer of the local Department in each Union Republic, who
1 Fundamental Law (Constitution) 01 the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(U.S.S.R.), 6 July, 1923, ch. X., par. 67 ; Soviet Rule in Russia, by W. R. Batsell, 1929
p. 318.
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receives from the federal Department the directions as to
what is centrally required, is always made the subject of
prior consultation and agreement between the tw o govern
ments concerned. W hilst it is usual (though not invariable)
to make the selection from among the local natives or
residents, opinions differ as to which government has the
effective decision. In the capital o f the constituent republic,
it is maintained that the local government makes the
appointment. In Moscow it is commonly believed that the
choice among possible candidates is made by the federal
government. The experienced observer may infer that there
is effectively little difference between the tw o forms o f
consultation ; and even less doubt about the efficiency o f the
practical control by Moscow o f all im portant issues.
It may, therefore, be suggested that it is only in the
non-unified Departments, such as those o f education, health,
social welfare and justice—in fact, exactly those concerned
w ith cultural autonomy—'that the constituent parts o f the
federation are able to indulge in any wide diversities, either
o f policy or o f the main lines o f administration, from the
common pattern adopted for the federation as a whole.
(e) C o n t r o l b y t h e C o m m u n i s t P a r t y
More important, however, than all these influences making
for unity o f policy is the all-pervading control o f the
completely united and centrally directed O rder or companion
ship, misleadingly termed the Communist “ Party.” Although
the U.S.S.R. is definitely federal in form, this universal and
ubiquitous Order is rigidly unitary. It is organised, as
already mentioned, on the same universal pattern as the other
pillars o f the state, elective at the base, rising by indirect
election from stage to stage o f the hierarchy, and governed
at the top by an All-Russia Congress o f the Party. This
Congress, however, meets only infrequently and acts
habitually by the Central Executive Committee and presidium
that it appoints, whilst these, in practice, act through two
main committees, the Politbureau and the Orgbureau,
each o f which has its own specialised official staff. From
these Moscow organs there emanates a stream o f decrees and
“ directives ” on large issues o f policy and on small, which,
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though not technically part o f the law of the land, are binding
on everyone o f the couple o f million members and candidates
for membership o f this exclusive and highly disciplined
Order, all of whom are pledged to implicit obedience. How
effective is their influence in securing national unity may be
judged when we remember
{a) that practically all the leading administrators in all the
constituent parts o f the federation, and a large proportion
of all the employees o f the local soviets, trade unions and
co-operative societies are Party members ;
(b) that in every representative assembly or governing body
the Party members invariably join together in a “ Fraction,”
or private caucus, bound by inflexible rule to vote together
as its majority decides ;
(c) that in every factory, ship, institution or other enterprise
(some 50,000 in number) the Party members join together
in a “ Cell ” or “ Nucleus ” to concert and direct their own
educational influence on their non-Party colleagues ;
id) that these efforts are supported, whenever required, by
the 70,000 cells o f the Leninist League o f Youth (the
Comsomols between 17 and 25), and the whole organisation
of the younger Pioneers.
There is a particular field o f federal action in which
these non-statutory factors in national unity seem o f excep
tional interest, namely, that o f “ colonial ” administration.
The whole Communist Faith is based on the conception o f
the fundamental equality o f all races, whose progress is
wholly dependent on their several environments. In the
U.S.S.R., as expanded during the past decade, there are
various territories which are felt to be o f the nature o f
“ colonies,” whilst others, not yet formally incorporated in
the Union, are regarded as developing in that direcdon.
The arrangements for their local administradon differ funda
mentally from those adopted for their protectorates and
“ Crown ” colonies by the British Empire, the United States,
France, Holland, Belgium, Italy and Japan. Instead o f sending
to these “ colonies ” staffs o f highly-educated “ gentlemen ”
of the governing race, charged to “ do good ” to the natives
by just and impartial administration according to its own ideas,
accompanied by more or less trading and “ missionary ”
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enterprise o f one or other kind, also conducted by members
o f the governing race, the idea o f the U.S.S.R. is to enable
the natives to raise themselves in civilisation by the agency of
exceptional and properly instructed members of their own race.
W hat happens to the various uncivilised races and tribes in
the comers or on the borders o f Siberia, for instance, is that
a certain number of selected youths are annually brought
to Moscow by adequate scholarships, to be there given a
prolonged and deliberately planned training, not only in
the Communist Faith and in public administration, but also
in agricultural and industrial technology. These highlytrained “ natives ” return to their homes in order to take up
the vocation to which they give their lives, either as elected
members o f local councils, or as executive officials, or as
directors o f schools or as managers o f agricultural or
industrial enterprises.
They continue to belong to the
Communist Party o f the U.S.S.R., and their “ Cells ” and
“ Fractions ” remain in organic connection with the central
Party organisation at Moscow. Presently it is found that
practically the whole administration o f the incipient “ colony ”
is in the hands not o f a Civil Service belonging to the
governing race, but of these exceptional “ natives,” whose
personal example, as well as racial sympathy, is calculated
to enable a general rise in civilisation o f a population which
never feels the resentment born o f even the most enlightened
and most philanthropic “ alien ” rule o f a governing race.
Moreover, as it is o f the essence o f the Communist Faith,
and the sole purpose o f the administration, that the whole
net produce o f industry should be applied to the economic,
as well as the cultural advance o f the proletariat, to which
practically all the natives belong, and not a fraction o f it to
the building up of private wealth for members o f the
governing race, there is none o f the divergence o f pecuniary
interest between races that unfortunately attends the co
existence o f superior and inferior races elsewhere.
Take it all in all, the effective working constitution o f
the U.S.S.R. offers a supremely interesting, and even an
exciting field for exploration by the student o f Political
Science!
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